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Sunday, June 8

Worship Service at 10 am  

Bernell: Something about Assumptions  
The Reverend Gordon Gibson
Many years ago I had an experience that hammered home to me just how wrong I could be when I 
relied too securely on assumptions.  I’ll tell you about that experience, but I also want to challenge 
some of the assumptions we sometimes make about ourselves.

Forum at 11:15 am— “A Conversation with Guy & Candie Carawan” who may sing 
and play a little at this forum, but the occasion is intended mainly to hear them discuss their long 
experience with American folk music, its historic connections to the Civil Rights and Labor 
Movements, and their work with the Highlander Research and Education Center. Guy is particularly 
famous for helping shape and adapt “We Shall Overcome” with Pete Seeger and for teaching the song 
to the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) in 1960. Guy and Candie are authors 
of three books and more than twenty recordings covering the South Carolina Sea Islands, the Civil 
Rights Movement, and activism in Appalachia. See Jack Neely’s portrait in MetroPulse and the 
Carawans’ own web site at http://digitalstudio.ucr.edu/studio_projects/carawan/default.html. 

Sunday, June 15

Worship Service at 10 am  

Our Hymns, Our History The Reverend Gordon Gibson
Although I’m not a musician, I am fascinated by our Unitarian Universalist music.  As I’ve studied 
it, I’ve realized that we have made more of a contribution to American hymnody than most of us 
realize.  And looking at what we wrote and at what we sing now gives some interesting insights into 
our history.  This Father’s Day we’ll have a men’s chorus singing for us, and we’ll get to sing a hymn 
written by the only U.S. President to be a published writer of hymns.

No forum today due to the Annual Congregational Meeting at 11:15 am:

All members are encouraged to participate in the annual congregational meeting immediately 
following the June 15 service. TVUUC members who have been members at least six weeks prior to 
June 15 can vote. Items to be voted on: the 2008-9 operating budget, the Nominating  Committee’s 
slate (presented in the last newsletter), and a recommendation to remove the Ways and Means 
Committee from the Bylaws. Finger foods will be served.   
 A member unable to attend may give his/her proxy to a member who attends the meeting, 
authorizing the latter member to cast a vote or votes for the absent member (in addition to the 
attending member’s own vote). A written statement, which could be in the form of a printed email, 
must be presented to the Secretary-Clerk of the TVUUC Board or other designated person at the 
meeting. No attending member can vote proxies for more than two absent members. 
 Note: Personal Beliefs and Committents will not meet today because of the meeting.

Above, ruth 
Martin at the 
souperbowl 
Party—an 

auction event.
It’s never 

too early to 
start thinking 
about the 

party YOu’D 
like to offer 
as a benefit 
to the church 
this year! 

More photos 
inside. 
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Wednesday, June 4
Fellowship Meal, 6:30 pm

Young religious uus, 7 pm

Thursday, June 5
Gentle Yoga, noon
Meditation, 6 pm

Friday, June 6
PALs: southern Voices, 8 pm

Saturday, June 7
Flower Arranging Class. 1 pm
PALs: southern Voices, 8 pm

Sunday, June 8
Course in Miracles, 8:45 am

worship service, 10 am
uu Conversations, 11 am

Personal Beliefs and Commitments, 11:15 am
Forum: “Guy & Candie Carawan,” 11:15 am

Youth re Committe, 11:15 am
Meditation, 1 pm

Monday, June 9
worship Committee, 5:30 pm

Gentle Yoga, 5:30 pm

Tuesday, June 10
women’s Table, 5:30 pm

Conversation with God, 7 pm
African Drumming, 7:30 pm

Wednesday, June 11
endowment Committee, 4:30 pm

Budget Meeting, 5:30 pm
Committee on Ministry, 5:30 pm

Adult re Committee, 5:30 pm
Potluck, 6:30 pm

Young religious uus, 7 pm

Thursday, June 12
Gentle Yoga, noon

Board Meeting, 5:30 pm
Meditation, 6 pm

Blount County Outreach 
Worship Service, June 15, at 11 am 
Everett Senior Center, 702 Burchfield Street, Maryville

Believe It or Not — Why We Be-
lieve What We Believe 
by Dr. Tom Walsh

As a professor, Dr. Tom Walsh focused much of his interest and 
work on how people learn and remember.  Learning leads to the 
establishment of the belief system which influences how we see and 
interact with the world. Tom continues to seek to understand why 
people develop and maintain such differing beliefs.
This is of particular interest as individuals appear to be more 
polarized than ever in their beliefs. He will share his current 
insights.

Blount County Launch
Come enjoy a potluck “brunch” immediately after the service.  
About 1 pm we will gather to get an overview of the process that will 
occur in the next several months as we launch into the preparations 
required for Charter Sunday in October.  Then we will collectively 
decide on a name for our church.  The name will be approved in 
August, after we have had time to see how well it fits.

 —The Transition Team: Susan, Sara and Tom

Emerging Leaders Workshop
The East Tennessee Cluster of UU Churches will hold its second workshop 
for Emerging Leaders in our congregations, on Saturday, July 12. Our 
first workshop, held on January 26 this year, was a big success, and we 
anticipate that this one will be also. Frony Ward, a long-time TVUUC 
member, will organize and run the workshop, based upon her experience 
with the Mountain School of Congregational Leadership, held annually at 
The Mountain.
 The workshop is designed for those people in our congregations who  
have little experience in leadership positions in the church, or who would 
like to improve their leadership skills. The workshop will be held at 
Westside UU Church in Farragut, 9 am to 5 pm. It’s not too early to reserve 
a space. Any questions, please contact me.  —Alan Moore 573-7296

May Social Outing a Great Success
On Sunday, May 18, twenty TVUUCers enjoyed an afternoon trip to 
Cumberland County Playhouse to see the musical comedy Flight of the 
Lawn Chair Man. Five vehicles transported the group. Many thanks to the 
drivers. Despite a lot of rain on the return trip, we had a very enjoyable 
time.
  Our next outing will also be to Cumberland County Playhouse to see 
Gilbert & Sullivan’s  The Pirates of Penzance on Sunday, August 31. 
Watch for details in July.  —Barbara McKendry
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Sunday, June 15
A Course in Miracles, 8:45 am
worship service, 10 am
uu Conversations, 11 am
CONGreGATIONAL MeeTING, 11:15 am
BLOuNT COuNTY wOrshIP serVICe, 11 am
Meditation, 1 pm

Monday, June 16
sweet Potato Pie, 3:30 pm
Gentle Yoga, 5:30 pm

Tuesday, June 17
Newsletter mailing, 11:30 am
Conversations with God, 7 pm

Wednesday, June 18
FIsh eMerGeNCY FOOD DeLIVerY, all morning
Potluck, 6:30 pm
Young religious uus, 7 pm

Women’s Table
Women’s Table will meet on Tuesday, June 10, 
5:30 at Stir Fry on Kingston Pike (same strip 
mall as Chili’s). Dinner will be followed by a 
movie (usually at Downtown West). All women 
are welcome. —Diane Fox

ChurCh News
is a bi-weekly publication of Tennessee 

Valley Unitarian Universalist Church. 

Editor: Jenny Arthur
Send submissions to 

newsletter@tvuuc.org. 

The next deadline is  
Wednesday, June 11, 

after evening activities.

How to Get in the Church Directory
TVUUC has a church directory which is continually updated. It is 
available to all members of the church in either hard copy or (preferably) 
as an emailed PDF file. 
 The church directory is not the same thing as the church mailing list. 
The mailing list is quite large—977 households—and includes many 
people who are just visiting or exploring the church but have not made a 
committment to it. The church directory is much smaller and includes our 
active church community:

—all members
—non-members who have made a pledge to the church
—at their request, non-members without a pledge who are serving 
the church in some other capacity

You can receive a church directory by contacting Nina Lee Braden, 
Adminstrative Assistant, at ninaleebraden@tvuuc.org, 523-4176. If you are 
not included and should be, please ask to be added.
—Jenny Arthur, Director of Administration

Teen Board Lot Closed for the Summer
As a courtesy to its owner, we will not be using the Teen Board lot for the 
summer since we really do not need it again until the fall.

 —Jenny Arthur, Director of Administration

Playground Work Day
Our playground work day was rained out earlier this spring. Now that 
summer is here, we need to try again. Please contact Brian at 523-4176 
or briangriffin@tvuuc.org to volunteer, and watch the list serve and 
newsletter for the date.

Above, folks enjoying the finery at April Burt’s 
snowflake Tea—an auction event. It’s never too 

early to start thinking about the party YOu’D like to 
offer as a benefit to the church this year! 

In the Congregation

Marge Hipple writes that she misses TVUUC 
very much since she moved to California to be 
near her daughter, Betsy. Her address is 141 S. 
College Ave, Claremont,CA 91711. She says 
she’d love for her friends to write, call, or email 
her: 909-625-3270, MYHipple@aol.com. 
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Going in Peace  
A Message from the RE Wing    by Brian Griffin

This week a former teacher of mine passed away. His name was George 
Garrett. Some of you may recognize the name—he was a poet and 
novelist of some standing. I studied under George at the University of 
Virginia. 

Sometimes we think of literary artists as occupying some lofty ground 
that the rest of us can’t touch. Call it the Hemingway mystique. But with 
George, there was none of that. He was like a guy cooking burgers on a 
backyard grill. Jolly and happy, grinning, joking. Flipping those burgers. 
Calling out to the neighbors to join him. He approached life that way, and 
writing, too.

Certain teachers—good teachers and sometimes not-so-good teachers—
tend to hold a special place in our hearts all our lives. Thinking about 
George, I realize now that the special bond between student and pupil 
transcends so many things. George and I, should we have met in other 
circumstances, may have found little in common. Certainly my politics 
and my religious faith are worlds away from his. Certainly he is from a 
different generation, with values that my generation tended to reject. 

But there’s something about the sharing that happens between student and 
pupil that lays things bare—deep human things that are more important 
than ideologies, or even faith. If we must ponder immortality, this might 
be a good place to start.

Thinking about George, my thoughts keep turning to another of my 
teachers. Her name was Nelka Chandler. She was my Sunday School 
teacher at Middle Valley Baptist Church when I was in elementary 
school. She made us memorize the Sermon on the Mount because she 
thought one day Communists might seize our Bibles.

But I loved her. Same with George, even though, as I said, my values 
are so different and my approach to faith is something I’m sure he could 
never embrace. (He would certainly spar over it though, not judging or 
condemning, but willing to throw a grinning punch or two. I’ll miss that. 
But I digress.)

I bring all this up mostly for the teachers here at TVUUC. I’m pretty 
sure that something happens in classrooms that has not been defined, 
something that might not be noticed by teachers as they teach. Clearly, 
what we think we are doing when we teach is not always what ends 
up happening. Experienced teachers know this. But now I can see that 
regardless of whether our plans go well, something even better can 
happen—something better than lessons. Sometimes in the classroom 
we connect to a deeper self in those children, a core that we can’t see or 
define—and when we connect, we likely don’t even notice. 

Perhaps the children don’t quite notice, either. Or more accurately, 
perhaps they can’t quite define it, though years later they might try to put 
it into words—perhaps when they learn of the passing of someone they 
once knew in a classroom, and loved dearly, all those years ago.

SUMMER CAMPS AT THE 
MOUNTAIN
The Mountain Learning Centers, a UU retreat 
near Highlands, NC, holds a series of summer 
camps for various ages. While the official 
deadline has passed for some of these camps, 
spaces may still be available. If you want your 
child to attend, call The Mountain office to see 
if space is available. The website is http://www.
mountaincenters.org/mountaincamp.html. If you 
are going, please let Brian know—maybe other 
families are going, too. Carpool! Call 523-4176 
or email briangriffin@tvuuc.org.

SUUSI—YOU GOTTA GO!
The Southeast Unitarian Universalist Summer 
Institute, or SUUSI, will be held on the campus 
of Radford University in southwest Virginia 
from July 20 to 26. It isn’t too late to sign 
up! This is a terrific and affordable event for  
anyone who wants to experience a great time 
with fellow UUs. People who attend often get 
addicted, and they all say, “If you’ve never 
been, you are missing a treat!” All of TVUUC’s 
SUUSI catalogues have been given out, but the 
information can be found on-line at www.suusi.
org. Check out the amazing list of workshops 
and fun events. Contact Brian if you are going: 
523-4176.

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH 
GROUP THIS SUMMER
Youth Programs Coordinator Chris Douglass 
will continue to meet with the high school youth 
group on Sunday mornings from 10:00 to 11:15, 
and from 6:30 to 8:30 on Wednesday evenings. 
Other events are being planned, including a 
lock-in! Drop in and get involved!

PARENTS OF MIDDLE 
SCHOOL STUDENTS
Your child is welcome to just drop in and be 
a part of our Sunday Stories summer program 
in Room E (see the write-up elsewhere in this 
newsletter). While it isn’t entirely necessary, I 
suggest that if you know in advance that your 
Middle Schooler will attend, please call me 
(523-4176). I would like to speak with you (and 
ideally with your child) about the program. And 
they can help with art, music or story telling if 
they want! Brian Griffin: 523-4176.
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FELLOWSHIP MEAL June 4 
6:30 pm

Join us for the last Fellowship Meal of the
season. We will prepare Carolyn’s homemade
burrito bake and  serve a fresh green salad. This 
is one of the recipes that the kids think should be 
on the menu at “ The Restaurant.” Watch your 
newsletter and listserve for information about 
the Welcome Back Fellowship Meal in August!  
Meanwhile, we will look for you on June 4.
$5/adult, $3/child, $13 max/family.
—Carolyn Rogers, Alan Moore, Fellowship Meal 
Coordinators

XO: Exceptional Orchestra

This past winter TVUUC partnered with the 
East Tennessee Technology Access Center in 
hosting the first ever Exceptional Orchestra in 
Knoxville, directed by Kim Kreditch. For six 
Saturday mornings, ETTAC rented our facilities, 
where forty-some children and their parents, 
along with many church volunteers, put together 
this extraordinary project. The children painted, 
danced, played musical instruments, created their 
own, and rehearsed for the culminating community 
performance, which was held in our sanctuary 
and accompanied by a fabulous adult jazz band.  
Inspired by the youngsters, who were of varying 
ages, exceptionalities, gifts, and race, yet unified 
by a contagious enthusiasm, our own Cary Masters 
composed the wonderful music performed.  

Because this experience was offered free both to 
the children’s families and to the gathered audience 
on that spring afternoon, we are donating the 
offering on June 15 to help ETTAC offset their XO 
expenses, and to let them know how touched we 
were to have been part of this event.

SUNDAY STORIES: SUMMER 
MORNINGS FOR K-8 CHILDREN AT 
TVUUC
Our exploration of UU Principles, based on story-telling and 
artistic responses to stories, has already begun. Join us from 
10:00 to 11:15 each Sunday in Room E. Children in grades K to 
8 are welcome. 

This year there are some changes in our summer RE program. 
First of all, we are taking a cue from Montessori theory and 
Spirit Play practice, under the expert guidance of RE Committee 
members (and experienced teachers) Susan Daniel and Wendy 
Southern. Wendy is leader of a mixed-age group of home-
schooled children who meet once a week to play and do projects 
together. 

Susan and Wendy have transformed Room E by creating a mix 
of activity stations, including a painting corner for youngsters, 
separate painting for older children, a drawing area, a reading 
nook, a felt story board, a place to make sculpture, a commons 
space, and much else. (We have a collection of professional 
acrylic paints and canvasses for the older children to experiment 
with.) We’ll even break away to do theatre if the spirit moves 
us. We’ll create dances together, and there will even be puppet 
theatre later in the summer! 

The story telling and the art response will be led each Sunday 
by a variety of wonderful Unitarian Universalist volunteers.  
Parents don’t assume your child is too old for this! Join us! Call 
Brian Griffin for more information: 523-4176.

SUNDAY STORIES AT SUNDAY 
SCHOOL: GRADES K-8, JUNE 8 
AND JUNE 15
On Sunday June 8, writer and TVUUC President Jayne 
Raparelli will tell a story called “The Evil Wizard.” The artistic 
response will be facilitated by Stephanie Seay. “The Evil 
Wizard” is an account of a girl’s empowerment as she takes a 
stand against a rather foolish trouble maker. The story illustrates 
the UU Principle that it is our responsibility to work for a 
peaceful, fair, and free world.

The story on Sunday June 15 is “Answer Mountain,” a fable 
about a mountain that answers questions for anyone who 
bothers to ask. It has a wonderful surprise ending! The story 
underscores the UU Principle that everyone must be free to 
search for what is true and right in life. Wendy Southern will 
tell the story, and Jennifer Spirko will help with the artistic 
response.

All stories in our summer program are by UU authors and are 
collected in a book called What if Nobody Forgave? And Other 
Stories, edited by Colleen M. McDonald and published by 
Skinner House Books. Ted  Jones speaks to New UU Class
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The Green Corner       

UPDATES FROM THE TVUUC ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE
Wow! We are apparently doing great as a church community in using CFLs. As many of you are aware, the 
Environmental Committee has been selling Compact Fluorescent Bulbs at the church on many a Sunday during the 
past year. . . . We have some good news. Sales are down. YES! But, this is actually great news. The reason is, as many 
of you who stop at our table have reported, you have already converted most of your home to these funny-looking but 
energy-efficient light bulbs. We have also installed CFLs throughout our church facility. As a community, this means 
helping to clean our environment. 

CFLs (as they are commonly called) have many benefits. They last a long time—on average 5 to 7 years. They use 
much less energy. One CFL can keep as much as 450 pounds of Carbon Dioxide out of the atmosphere during the life 
of the bulb. Think of all the good our little community is accomplishing. Be proud of this. 

True, they do contain a small amount of mercury. We have set up a container in the church office to return damaged 
CFLs to a responsible recycling facility to counter that problem. However, we also have to remember that mercury is a 
natural byproduct of power generation at our power plants that rely on coal as a heat source. If we use less electricity, 
we release less mercury. 

So, a big thanks to all of you for doing your part to help our earth. Remember, we still have a supply of bulbs for those 
of you who have yet to convert your home to these bulbs. Even one bulb can make a difference. 

 —Phil Bifulco, Environmental Concerns Committee

Musical Musings by Vicki
♫♪♫♪  MEN’S CHOIR
There will be a special choir formed for June 
15 worship service (Father’s Day). All men 
interested in singing for this service will meet 
Wednesday, June 11 at 7:15 for one rehearsal 
and will sing on June 15. Gordon Gibson will be 
giving the sermon.

♫♪♫♪  ANNIE!
There are still spaces open in the musical 
theatre workshop this summer, July 14–27. 
Check previous newsletters for details or call 
Vicki Masters at 523-4176 for more details.
Application forms are in the lobby! 
—Vicki Masters, Director of Music

SPECIAL MUSIC JUNE 8
James Carlson, piano, and Lucie Novoveska, 
violin, will be performing the special music, 
including an original composition by each 
musician.

Above, Mimosas, Murder, and Mayhem  
at Gary scales’ house—an auction event.

It’s never too early to start thinking about the party YOu’D 
like to offer as a benefit to the church this year!  

May Sunshine Brings June Flowers
Learn how to arrange flowers at a class on Saturday, June 7 from 1-3. 
Come with one or two containers, clippers, fresh flowers and foliage, and 
a low box to take your creations home. If you cut flowers at home, do it 
the evening before, or early in the morning, and condition them by keeping 
them in deep, cool water. The fee is $10, which goes into the TVUUC 
Floral Fund. Contact Ellie Gardner, to reserve a place, or if you have 
questions: 546-4004 or gardnerel@comcast.net

Fall Church Retreat
Fun for all ages! Pickett State Park. Oct. 3-5.  
Mark your calendar.
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UU Means YOU!       

by Jerry Bone, Membership Services Coordinator

NEW UU CLASS SUPER-SIZED!

Wow! Can you believe it? Thirteen people showed up for the 
June 1 New UU class. The group sat in the comfy sofas in 
Room A, listening to church members talk for four hours. As 
always, the questions were thought-provoking and sometimes 
challenging. There was richness in the sharing of spiritual 
journeys which shook me very gently into reverie and 
allowed me to recapture my own faith journey to Unitarian 
Universalism. If the others were as deeply moved (and 
occasionally amused) as I was, it is easy to see how four hours 
can pass so quickly with so little squirming.

 It is, for me, always the spiritual journey that connects me 
so immediately and intimately to the sojourners who come to 
New UU. I noticed, after the class was over, that Room A is 
the middle school room, or the “You the Creator” room. How 
very appropriate! The New UU class attendees share their 
faith journeys, rich with expressions of not fitting in, not being 
permitted to question, not wanting to disappoint parents. They 
express the elation of breaking the old bonds and learning 
to question, of finding other places to question. Sometimes 
they stay for a while in those places. More often than not, the 
questions remain and the answers are elusive or unsatisfying. 
And so, they find New UU.

 Here, in this church, they will find that the sojourning 
may not be over, but that’s okay. This is a place to seek, to 
find blessed assurance if we can, but to be all right with the 
journey—and the questions—if we can’t. On the journey, if 
we ask the right questions and find the right answers, we may 
even re-create ourselves. 

 What I find most remarkable about this summer time, 
super-sized New UU class is the involvement of so many 
members who helped make it so successful. Thanks to Ted 
Jones for speaking about church governance and time, talent 
and treasure. Thanks to Allan Morgan for so ably facilitating 
the spiritual sharing segment. Thanks to Eleanor Peplow for 
providing, and setting up for, the lunch. Thanks to Larkie 
Gildersleeve for coming in to talk about Small Group 
Ministry. Thanks to Karen Yarbro for her history lesson 
about TVUUC. Thanks to Donna Creech for representing the 
Program Council and educating the New UU group about the 
many programs and projects this church supports.

 Eight participants in the June 1 New UU class will be 
joining the church on June 8. Please be sure to come welcome 
them, if you can. Our next New UU class will be on August 
10. I’m thinking we’ll use the “You the Creator” room again. 

Recent Attendance

Sunday, May 25: 225 intergenerational   

Sunday, June 1: 120

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES:

We’re still looking for a co-coordinator for the rummage 
sale. Please call the church if you can volunteer for this very 
important job. You will need to be able to commitment to a 
week or so of activity in the fall.
 
Don’t forget. Sewing starts for Annie on July 14. Contact 
Barbara McKendry if you can help.

On Behalf of the Environmental 
Committee

Harvey Broome Group: June 10, 7:30, pm. Architect 
Elizabeth Eason (AIA, LEED, AP) presents “Sustainable 
Design—It’s Only Natural,” about how our approach to the 
built environment should more closely mimic design principles 
found in nature and displayed in vernacular styles while 
taking full advantage of rapid technological developments. 
A native East Tennessean, Elizabeth received her degree in 
architecture from UT and has over 19 years of professional 
experience. In 2003 she founded Elizabeth Eason Architecture 
with the goal of focusing on sustainable design projects for 
residential and commercial clients. She is also an accredited 
professional with the US Green Building Council’s LEED 
certification for sustainable design and is Chair of the USGBC 
East Tennessee Chapter. She serves on Mayor Haslam’s Energy 
and Sustainability Task Force and the City of Knoxville Tree 
Board and has recently been named to serve on Governor 
Bredesen’s Energy Policy Task Force. Everyone is welcome. 
For information call John Finger at 573-5908.

Campaign for a Commercial-Free 
Childhood

On June 17 there will be a meeting/get-together for those 
interested in the Campaign for a Commercial-Free Childhood. 
We will meet from 10:30-12:30, and then meet afterwards for 
a picnic(bring your own lunch) and playtime with the kids. 
We will discuss some general information about the national 
CCFC organization, Susan Linn’s new book The Case for Make 
-Believe: Saving Play in a Commercialized World,  and share 
ideas. Child-care will be provided but please call to let us know 
how many children will be coming. 

 —Leah Hall, lhall43@yahoo.com
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Tennessee Valley Unitarian Universalist Church
2931 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37919-4624

RetuRn SeRvice RequeSted

ChurCh sTAFF

The reverend Chris Buice, Minister — on sabbatical
Brian Griffin, Director of Lifespan religious education
Jenny Arthur, Director of Administration
Nina Lee Braden, Administrative Assistant
Donald williams, Custodian & Groundskeeper
Vicki Masters, Director of Music
Jerry Bone, Membership services Coordinator
Chris Douglass, Youth Programs Coordinator

 label goes here!

An Evening With Tennessee Williams, directed by Robert Mashburn,  
will be presented on June 6 and 7 at TVUUC. Admission is $15 general  
and $10 for seniors and students. Tickets are available in advance with no service charge from www.knoxtix.com or 
by calling 523.7521 and will be sold at the door on the evening of the performances. Show time is at 8 pm.
An Evening with Tennessee Williams brings together several of Knoxville’s well-known actors: Robert Mashburn, 
Jayne Morgan, Amy Hubbard, Dennis Perkins, and Katie Prange. Mashburn has assembled scenes from several 
Williams’ plays, the well-known as well as the obscure, that highlight the playwright’s humor as well as his 
development of women characters. The second act will be a little-known short play, A Lovely Sunday for Creve Coeur.
Using a method he refers to as “chamber theatre,” Mashburn builds on the successes of the past three Southern Voices 
productions that are a part of the Performing Arts and Lecture Series, sponsored by the Tennessee Valley Unitarian 
Universalist Church

  


